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laugh so immoderately that Casca would certainly hear.
I mean, I wouldn't trust myself. Not for a moment.
There are degrees of mirth which no resolution can
control. And then we should kick ourselves . .. What's
more, to see it at all, we should have to be very
near ; and what Berry said last night is perfectly true,
The wasp hats no sense of justice. Annoy him, and
Anyone who is available is for it. And I defy anyone
to suffer,, motionless and in silence, the malignant
attention of a number of angry wasps. No, I'll write
a line to Walker the moment we're in. Carson can
catch him as lie comes back from the station, and, if
you're not too tired, you might meet him to-night/'
" Put it in the note," said I. " Half-past ten, if
he can, at the usual place. But now look here.
CascawiBgotohissafe^Botto^y^^	and,
well, hell come empty away. But don't you think
he'U go back ? I know it's a sticky business: but,
after all, they are the Padua pearls."
" He can't/' cried Jonah. " He's done. What can
he do witJ&emt assistance ? And that he can't possibly
seek. He's no idea how to take wasps' nests. And, if
he had, wfaat could be m®tt suspicious than going about
the business—mark you, it must be by night and he
can't drive a car—and telling his chauffeur to wait
wbie be dbes tiie Job ? Qfa, no. The safe is * locked '
iiidditiitely. If he isn't stung too badly, he may
entertain m grim tope of retttrniog in six months* time,
But I tope very much the wasps will stick to the oak.
Ttei «we shall have blighted his life.*1 He laughed
s©ftly, " While I'm gone, will you think about Id ? "
** I don't suppose," said I,fl I shall think about any-
thing dse. Wffl you get some maps in Paris ? *'
** You bet I will/* said Jonak " And Fin going to
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